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Residential

Hospital Close,

Ellon, AB41 9HG

Price Over

£165,000

 2  1  2 80 m2
Council Tax Band TBC

Features New build O� street parking

Description

Forming part of a modern courtyard development, this recently completed and attractive two

bedroomed apartment is located within a block of six and o�ers exceptionally well proportioned

accommodation extending to a gross area of approximately 80m².

The communal entrance hall and stairwell are protected by a security entry system and lighting. A

welcoming reception hall leads to the generously proportioned lounge/dining and kitchen which

boasts a superb open plan layout with access to the exclusive balcony. The well appointed kitchen

area is �tted with a range of wall and base units and integrated appliances as standard. The spacious

master bedroom is served by a luxury en suite shower room with a further double bedroom and good

sized bathroom completing the accommodation.

Location Ellon is a thriving country town on the banks of the River Ythan situated midway between

Aberdeen and Peterhead and only 15 miles from Aberdeen Airport. There are ample shopping, sports

and recreational facilities with excellent local amenities. Ellon also has a good academic reputation
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with three primary schools and the Ellon Academy Community Campus with sport and recreation

facilities.

Directions

From Aberdeen, take the A90 to Ellon and, on entering Ellon, go straight ahead at the roundabout onto

Bridge Street. Take a left turning onto Station Road and continue past Ellon Primary School. Turn right

into Hospital Road and the entrance to the Hospital Close Development is a short distance ahead on

the left hand side.

Accommodation comprises

Communal Entrance/Stairwell: Entered via a glazed door protected by a security entry system, this

bright area leads to an internal �re door with access to the communal stairwell with windows to the

rear allowing natural light into the area. Fire door access to landing which in turn leads to the two �ats

on each level.

Reception Hall: Entered via a hardwood exterior door with spacious entrance providing access to all

accommodation. A deep �tted cupboard provides ample storage facilities. Fitted cupboard housing

circuit breaker and meter. Fresh neutral décor is complemented by attractive oak veneer doors

throughout. Smoke detector. Central heating controls.

Lounge/Dining/Kitchen: 6.25m x 5.35m (20’6” x 17’4”) approx.  Boasting a stunning open plan layout,

this exceptionally light and airy room features a full height window to the front incorporating a glazed

door leading to the exclusive south east facing balcony with glazed balustrade. This well appointed

kitchen area is �tted with a range of wall and base units from Pronorm with ample work surface

incorporating a 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink with mixer tap and drainer. The integrated halogen hob

with extractor, oven/grill, fridge/freezer and dishwasher are �tted as standard. Ample space for a range

of furnishings including a dining table and chairs if desired. Smoke detector. TV and telephone points.

Master Bedroom: 6.25m x 2.90m (20’6” x 9’7”) approx. at widest.  A generous double bedroom with

picture windows situated to the rear of the property. Double �tted wardrobes provide ample shelf and

hanging facilities. This room is further enhanced by an en suite shower room. TV and telephone points.

En Suite: Fitted with a modern white suite comprising vanity unit housing the wash hand basin and

w.c. with splashback tiling. Fully tiled shower enclosure housing a thermostatic shower. Heated towel
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rail. Recessed lighting. Xpelair. Shaver point. Opaque window to the side. Laminate wood �ooring.

Bedroom 2: 4.95m x 3.20m (16’3” x 10’6”) approx.  A bright double bedroom located to the rear of the

property with open outlook towards the community garden. Double �tted wardrobe with sliding

mirrored doors provides ample shelf and hanging space. TV and telephone points.

Bathroom: Centrally set and �tted with a modern white suite comprising wash hand basin with

splashback tiling, w.c with concealed cistern and vanity unit. Bath with thermostatic shower over and

glazed screen alongside. Fully tiled around the bath and shower area. Heated towel rail. Recessed

lighting. Xpelair. Shaver point. Laminate wood �ooring.

(Outside)

A tarred access road leads to the development and allows access to all blocks and parking facilities.

Each block bene�ts from their own external bin store and gated access to a fully enclosed rear

garden. Screened by high level timber fencing, this area features an area of lawn and tarred

terrace. Externally, the property bene�ts from an allocated parking space within the courtyard and has

access to a shared garden/bin store to the rear.

(Other information)

Gas central heating. Double glazing. Internal gross area of approximately 80m². Integrated kitchen

appliances. On completion of the development, a factor will be in place for the maintenance of the

communal areas and an annual free will be paid by the residents. Images within the schedule details

are for illustration purposes only. The development is under construction and will comprise of seven

blocks in total. Viewing of this spacious apartment is recommended to fully appreciate the location

and accommodation on o�er.

View this property here

https://www.aspc.co.uk/search/property/354541/Hospital-Close/Ellon/
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